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Critical Thinking in the Basic Course:
Are We Meeting the Needs of the Core, the Mission, and the Students?

Abstract

This paper addresses issues of implementing critical thinking in the basic communication

course. A new paradigm of critical thinking, which indudes a dualistic approach of teaching both
the logical and creative skills must be considered in our classes in order to meet the needs of our

core curriculum and our mission. As a starting point to assessing both of these skills, a pretest of
the logical side of critical thinking was conducted with 222 Creighton University undergraduate
students who completBd the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Assessment Test. One-way
analyses of variance found only statistical significance between United States (domestic) and

international students such that international students scored lower than the domestic students.
Descriptive differences among sex, and dass standing are also discussed. Overall, it is argued

that we need to take more of dualistic approach in fadlitating logical and creative thinking skills
in order to meet the needs of all students.
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"To succeed in college, undergraduates should be able to write and speak with clarity,

and to read and listen with comprehension" (Boyer, 1989, p. 73). Although many assumed that
all students were learning basic literacy and communication skills, educational assessment proved

otherwise. Following the national report that attempted to explain "Why Johnny can't read,"
educational leaders devoted resources to further assessment and curriculum revision efforts.

Assessment efforts conduded that, among other things, students lacked basic aitical thinking
skills (Paul, 1995). Educational administrators responded by demanding that critical thinking
skills be added as a necessary educational component.

As critical thinking is a natural component of the communication process and often
taught as a component of the communication curriculum, communication scholars need to

address the extent and form of critical thinking Instruction and learning. While critical thinking
skills may be taught in a variety of communication (and philosophy and English and business)
courses, the focus of this paper is on incorporating critical thinking into the basic speech course,

as this is where the majority of students will initially encounter critical thinking within the
communication curriculum.
VVith the range of available teaching methodologies and technological advances, the form

and function of the basic communication course may differ greatly. More Importantly, it is
sometimes difficult to assess whether the utilized methods and tools are still promoting critical

thinking within the students. In this paper, we examine and assess how teaching critical thinking
compliments Creighton UniversitYs Core Curriculum (CC) and institutional mission statement

while meeting the learning needs of the students. Our examination will first address the
necessity of critical thinking; progress to the role of critical thinking within the basic
communication course, espedally as it relates to the Core Curriculum (CC) and institutional
mission; and condude with a preliminary assessment of student learning and whether our

approach to the basic course does, in fact, enhance aitical thinking within the students.
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Necessity of Critical Thinking

The shift in educational paradigms mandates the necessity of critical thinking, as the
educational patterns and techniques of the past are no longer effective with today's youth. The
move toward assessing our educational efforts and modifying curriculum and teaching styles in

the 1980s and 1990s reflect a growing dissatisfaction with the current system and a growing shift

from the instructional to the learning paradigm. The paradigm shift reflects a decreasing
emphasis on instruction or teaching and an increased emphasis on learning. It is a shifting of

focus that separates the means from the ends, the instruction from the learning, with the
emphasis on the ends (i.e., student learning).

The new learning paradgm differs in mission and purpose from the more traditional
instructional paradigm. According to Barr and Tagg (1995), "We now see that our mission is not

instruction but rather that of producing learning with every student by whatvver means work
best" (p. 13).

. .

.

In the learning paradigm, "a college's purpose is not to transfer knowledge but

to create environments and experiences that bring students to discover and construct knowledge
for themselves, to make students members of communities of learners that make discoveries and

solve problems" (p. 15).

The shift from the instructional to the learning paradigm is going to require an
environment where students are empowered to learn to think for themselves. That is, the

learner must oonstruct [italics added] learning and meaning, not be the recipient of learning"
(French & Rhoder, 1992, p. 60). Educators within a learning paradigm would necessarily have to

focus on critical thinking and fostering students' efforts to learn HOW to think and not what to
think.

This shift in focus is especially important in today's information age where students are
bombarded with thousands of pieces of information daily. According to Greg and Renz (1993),-"changes in society will so dramatically alter the lives of college students as to make irrelevant

much of what they have learned today. The understandings and-skills retaining relevance are
those which will enable individuals to sort through the plethora of infiormation and ideas which
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confront them" (p. 9). Students must learn how to selectively access and process that
information; students must learn how to think critically.
Given the importance of critical thinking skills, it is equally important that we understand

what constitutes critical thinking. Words such as "higher cognitive skills,""metacognition,"
"creative thinking,""reasoning," and "problem soMng" are all associated with critical thinking and
used (sometimes synonymously) to describe critical thinking. Unfortunately, there is no simple

definition of critical thinking; multiple definitions and perspectives abound. Definitions indude
the following (not a complete list of definitions):
an investigation whose purpose is to explore a situation, phenomenon, question, or
problem to arrive at a hypothesis or conclusion about it that integrates all available

information and that can therefore be convindngly justified.
(ASHE-ERIC Higher Education Report No. 2, as qtd. in Kurfiss, 1988)

--reasonable reflective thinking that is focused on deciding what to believe or do.
(Ennis, 1987, Illinois Critical Thinking Project)

persistent effort in looking at knowledge, weighing evidence, interpreting data, creating
logical relationships between propositions, and drafting justified condusions about the
materials at hand. (Watson & Glaser, 1939)

process of analyzing and evaluating ideas. (Greg & Renz, 1993)

becoming aware of something you already dobecoming conscious of your own
thinking process and that of others. (Rehner, 1994)
Although no two definitions are exactiy the same, these definitions share three common
characteristics or assumptions: active, developmental and dualistic.
Critical thinking is an active, developmental process characterized by a dualistic nature.

Critical thinking is an active process in that it requires that one actively participate by thinking of
him/herself and no longer relying on "slogan, dogmatic, or routine thinking; peer pressure; gut or
knee jerk reactions; lack of perception; or the pull of some emotional argument" (Derzko, 1996).
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Critical thinking is also a developmental process in that one can learn and practice the

skills assodated with critical thinking. Critical thinking is not an innate talent or characteristic,
but a skill available to all through training. Combining the first two components, many scholars
would agree that critical thinking involves skill (ability) and disposition (attitude) (Beyer, 1997;
Garside, 1996; Kennedy, Fisher, & Ennis, 1991; Wilen & Phillips, 1995).

The more important dualistic aspect of critical thinking is that it is BOTh logic and
structure AND creativity. The fully developed critical thinker has the ability to move between and
integrate the two domains of critical thinking. To illustrate, the successful critical thinker in a
basic speech dass could appredate the creativity required in topic selection, supporting

materials, language, and attention-getting introductions. This same student would also
appredate the necessity of logic in organizational structure, subordinating points and subpoints,

and the logic of the argument. As this example illustrates, critical thinking within the basic
communication course is not new, but how it is taught might be.
Critical thinking is not an "add-on." Adding critical thinking as an additional content area
and teaching it in the same way that other courses have traditionally been taught, with an excess

of lecture and insuffident time for practice, is a redpe for failure (Paul, 1995). Students need to
realize that the goal of learning is thinking (Costa, 1983.) Too many times students read
materials, memorize them and repeat the material back to the instructor, a process that
undermines the goal of critical thinking if that is the only measure of assessment used in the

dassroorn. Unfortunately, many times this message is the one given to the students. The basic
communication course, however, is one that can actively engage the students to become
involved in the thinking and learning processes.

:

Critical Thinkincr within the Basic Course

Critical thinking is an educational necessity. Therefore, it is not surprising that most
universities and colleges require some form(s) of critical thinking within their (core) curriculum.
Creighton University, like many other universities, reviewed and revised their Core Curriculum

(CC) requirements. In the spring of 1988, a committee (Cuniculum 90) was formed to review,
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construct, and implement a new "core" curriculum. The work of the Curriculum 90 committee
culminated in 1993 with the introduction of the new college CC, effective Fall, 1993. This CC
recognizes that

The proper excellence that a good intellectual training should impart to the mind is a
keen and subtle power of openness, flexibility, comprehension. To be able to enter into

a different pattern of thought, to understand its point of view, to distinguish its
principles, to see its consequences, to judge its lack of consistency within the

perspective of its own view, to criticize it from within, to identify with its spirit and
method without losing the sense of objective distance that is the fruit of an independent
personal judgment, to see and appreciate it as a whole, to compare wholes with wholes,

to get at that kind of understanding that is the basis of a real dialogue. It is a question

of education and training.

. .

.(Undergraduate Core Curriculum [UCC]: Review,

Revision, and Implementation, 1993, p. 1)

It is a matter of critical thinking; it is a matter of teaching students HOW to think.
Given the goals of the CC and the liberal arts orientation of the Jesuit institution, it is not

surprising that critical thinking skills play an integral role in the new curriculum. One such unit of
critical thinking skills is the basic communication course (COM 152), a logical connection
according to Greg and Renz (1993), especially given Creighton's liberal arts studies.

We believe that it is the teaching of critical thinking which best justifies placing the
basic (communication) course within the core of a liberal arts curriculum. Liberal
education seeks to five the learner from the baggage of ignorance, from unreasoned and
unreasonable bias, and from intolerance to ideas and persons. Liberal education seeks
to encourage the learner to explore and knowingly adopt understandings and attitudes

which value human freedom and responsibility, knowledge and wisdom, and the dignity-

of every person. It is critical thinking that empowers students to begin the lifelong
process of liberating themselves." (Greg & Renz, 1993, p. 9)
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Within liberal arts education, aitical thinking is naturally embedded in the basic communication
course and has served as a compelling force in the construction of the basic communication
course at Creighton University.
Critical thinking and the basic communication course are also explicitly and implicitly

connected to the institutional mission. Creighton University defines itself as "a Catholic and
Jesuit comprehensive university committed to excellence in its selected undergraduate, graduate
and professional programs.

. . .

[it] exists for students and learning

. . .

[where] faculty and staff

stimulate critical and creative thinking and provide ethical perspectives for dealing with an
increasingly complex world" (Creighton University Bulletin, 1998, preface).
The College of Arts and Sciences' mission is more specific in its expectations and

demands. The College
demands of its student's breadth of learning. Fostered by experiences in both liberal
arts and sciences and in professional education. The former seeks to develop
perspectives and insights into the issues, events, ideas and values which abound in
human experience; the latter seeks to instill a comprehensive knowledge of a field as

preparation for both career competence and continuing professional growth. Both

experiences seek to present truth as an indMdual and societil good by educating our
students to be effective decision-makers. (Creighton College of Arts and Sciences
Mission Statement, 1998)
In addition to effective decision making, the College promises to develop critical and creative

thinking within a discourse oommunity so as to prepare students to meet their world with real
concern, creative freedom, firm purpose, and strong resolve (Creighton College of Arits and
Sciences Mission Statement, 1998).

In turn, the goals of a liberal education would require that students
be a willing, active, and earnest partner in this educational process. The reward of this
partnership is a deepened appreciation for life and a strengthened ability to respond to
its demands with critical intelligence. Thus, Creighton's liberal education demands

Dualistic Critical Thinking in the Basic Course 9

responsible involvement from its students and promises, in return, personal and

academic enrichment. (Creighton University Bulletin, 1998, p. 92)
The Department of Communication Studies' basic communication course with its emphasis on the

active, developmental, dualistic vision of critical thinking is a blue print for meeting the promises
and demands of our institutional missions and goals.
Preliminary Assessment

The constnxtion and implementation of the COM 152 course has left the Communication
Studies Department of Creighton University faced with now assessing student learning. The

difficulty in assessing critical thinking within the basic course is not identifying the necessity of

the activity or its integral connection with the curriculum and institutional mission. The difficulty
in assessing aitical thinking within the basic communication course is getting faculty to define,
discuss, and fully incorporate it into their learning activities.
Many faculty may erroneously believe that they already include critical thinking in their

teaching. According to Das (1994), there is a belief among indMdual educators that it is a
routine matter for them to emphasize critical thinking in their instructional tasks, that indeed they
routinely do so and it is a bit of a wonder why it is necessary to discuss it as a problematic issue

in the educational field. Das condudes that critical thinking instruction is problematic "because it
demands more expertise and application on the part of the instructor than the traditional lecture
method does" (p. 334).
Even when utilized, research indicates that not all instructors are effective in teaching
these skills. Keely, Shemberg, Cowell, and Zinnbauer (1995) and Perkins (1985) indicate that

most dassrooms are greatly lacking in critical thinking activities. Seshachari (1994) prgues that
while many teachers pride themselves in their critical thinking and writing assignments, results

indicate that writing by students does not necessarily guarantee better grades. This should notbe surprising given that most teachers have riot been trained to teach thinking skills and
strategies (French & Rhoder, 1992).

-
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Incorporating critical thinking into our dassroom requires learning on the educator's part,
but may also require changes to the learning process

In order to determine what changes need

to be made, however, it is important to determine the students' present critical thinking levels, as
not all students arrive in the classroom equally prepared to engage in such higher order thinking

(Pawlowski, 1997). We, at Creighton, pride ourselves on instilling critical thinking and as a
starting point to engaging in a dualistic approach, we begin by assessing students' formal

learning skills. Thus we are primarily concerned with answering the following question:

RQ: What is the level of critical thinking profidency at which students are entering the
basic course?

Method

&big=
Two hundred and twenty-two undergraduate students from the COM 152 course were

the partidpants in this study. This number does not reflect the total number of students in the
basic course, but those instruments returned thus far. Ages ranged from 16-49; the mean age

was 19.62 (SD= 3.05). There were 124 female and 98 male partidpants. In regard to diversity,
200 students were from the United States (domestic) and 22 were international students. These
demographics are closely representative of the University population. One hundred and two
freshmen, 71 sophomores, 31 juniors, 14 seniors, and 4 other (nontraditional and part-time)
students completed the instrument.
Procedure

Students were given a packet of instruments to complete. Answer sheets were also

provided. Due to time constraints and not wanting students to be rushed, some instructors
allowed students to take the instrument home to complete and return it the next class period.
Some students were given extra credit, however since this assessment is mandatory for the
university, students were expected to complete the instruments.

11
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Instrument
Students completed two sets of instruments. Only one of these was used in this
preliminary study, which is the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal Test - Form S (1994).

This test covers 5 areas of critical thinking; inference testing, recognition of assumptions,

deductive thinking, interpretation of data, and evaluation of arguments. This test has been used
as a national assessment exam and is not available through public domain. This test has 40

items. Unitizing a pre-and post-test research design, we divided the test into two parts; 20
questions to be used at the beginning of the semester and 20 questions to be given at the end of
the semester. A representative sample of questions was taken from each of the 5 critical
thinking areas. According to Watson and Glaser, internal consistency reliability of this instrument

is .81; test-retest correlation is .81 (p < .001).
Data Analysis

Scores were hand tabulated and then entered into the computer. As this is a preliminary
assessment, analyses consisted of descriptive statistics and one-way analyses of variance with

the total score of correct answers being the dependent variable.
Results

In answering the research question of identifying the level of critical thinking proficiency
at which students are entering the basic course, descriptive statistics indicated that scores ranged

from 5 to 18 correct answers. The mean was 12.32 (SD = 3.08), indicating that students were
performing at a 61.6 percent accuracy rate. Both the mode and median was 13.00.
One-way analyses of variance were conducted on demographic variables induding age,

sex, year in school, and national origin. No significant differences occurred in age, sex, and year

in school. National origin showed statistical significance [F (1, 222) = 6.68, p = .01] such that
domestic students (N=200) scored higher (M = 12.50) than international students (N=22; M =10.73). This difference may occur due to the number of students in each group, however it does
indicate that international students did score lower than domestic students on the critical thinking
test.
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Condusions and Discussion

Regardless of statistical significance, some interesting condusions can be drawn from

looking at the demographic variables. In regard to sex, tradition has argued that males generally
have greater development in the area of linear, conventional logical thought, sequential
information; and abstract, analytical thinking (Goldberger, Tarule, ainchy, & Belenky, 1996;

Wood, 1997, p. 49). As shown by the current results, males (M = 12.29) were not superior to
females (M = 12.35) in average scores. The traditional view that women have difficulty
competing with men in courses such as math and sdence may need to be revisited.

Additionally, we sometimes teach in a consistent manner, not paying attention to the
different learning styles. Regardless of outcome, men and women process information

differently, using different sides of the brain for different functions (Wood, 1999). Educators
should be striving to provide the best learning opportunities for our students, and acknowledging

the different styles in which student learn. Thus we need to teach and assess both types of
learning; the critical, analytical and the imaginative, intuitive thinking as it appears that both men
and women are using multiple and perhaps equivalent methods of learning.

In regard to differences between the class standings (e.g., freshmen, senior), it is
interesting to see the mean scores across the different dasses. It was hoped that students
would be able to reach at least 70% accuracy in test scores. The results however show that
seniors barely obtained a passing score (See Table 1). As indicated, freshman scored 59.8
percent on the exam, sophomores and juniors scored approximately 62 percent; seniors scored

70.35%, while other (nontraditional and part-time) students scored 60 percent.
Piaget has argued that individuals should reach the formal stages of learning by the age

of 11-12 (Piaget, 1967). Though recently, research indicates that not all students have reached
the formal stage of learning by the time they reach college as may be typically assumed. In fact,
many younger college-aged students have notattained all of the formal operations of thinking
(Hester, 1994; Kennedy, Rsher, & Ennis; 1991; Lehman, 1963; Nickerson, Perkins, & Smith,

1985, Pawlowski, 1997). Lehman (1963) studied the changes in college students' critical

13
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Table 1

Critical Thinking Scores Across aass Standings
Class Standngs

Freshman
Sophomore
Juniors
Seniors

Other

Number
Of Students

102
71
31
14
4

Mean Soore

11.96 (59.8%)
12.49 (62.5%)
12.35 (61.8%)
14.07 (70.4%)
12.00 (60.0%)

N = 222. Mean scores and percentages are derived from
the number of correct answers on a 20 item critical

thinking test
thinking, attitudes, and values in college. He discovered that there was a significant change from
freshmen to seniors and that most of the change occurred in the freshmen and sophomore years.

This presents an interesting dilemma with our results. Students cgd perform better in

their senior year, however, I don't know if one can be optimistic about only having a 10 percent
increase in scores. One of the goals in higher education is to increase critical thinidng in

students. If we are truly doing this across the curriculum, then one would also assume that
seniors taking the basic course would score higher than 70 percent, based upon their existing
learning experiences.

What does this say about our goal of mission and the basic course? It appears that
students am increasing their skills throughout their academic life, but not at a high standard of
competency. One would assume that students would have at least the minimal logical skills
when entering college, but as research and our results indicate, this is not necessarily the case.

If other courses in the curriculum are not meeting these needs, then it is even morvecessary
that these skills be developed in the basic course since most, if not all, students are required to

successfully complete the course. We can't assume that students already have these cognitive
abilities, else we will be glossing over some of the fundamental skills that students need in order
to be academically successful.
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If we want to increase students' critical thinking and learning skills to the maAmum
potential, we need to teach in a manner that engages students in active learning and enhances

logical thinking and creativity. We return then to the notion that educators need bp take a
dualistic approach in teaching students to critically think. We also need to challenge the

assumption that the teaching of aitical thinking is a normative practice. In summary, we need to
engage both forms of learning in the dassroom in hopes to inherently increase students' overall
critical thinking skills.
One significant difference did emerge, however, between domestic and international

students. The sample for international students is rather small, thus making definite conclusions
premature at this time. In looking at scores, however, international students (M=10.73) scored
53.65 percent on the test, while domestic students scored 62.50 percent (M=12.5).
Zimmermann (1995) argues that international students must adapt to a sodocultural system
other than their own and that communication and becoming communicatively competmnt is
central to this process. This process includes a cognitive dimension in which students must
assign meaning to verbal and nonverbal messages (Zimmermann, 1995). This dimension must

also indude written messages if we want to look at the whole range of messages. In looking at
the basic course, among others, Zmmermann (1995) indicates that we typically teach from a
Eurocentric perspective. This may not be similar to how international students are taught and
thus create additional problems for international students in our dassrooms. If domestic

students are having difficulty with critical thinking tests, then we must be more concerned with
our international students who have an added burden of adapting to a new culture.
Overall, the results of this pretest assessment of the basic course have demonstrated the

need to look more dosely at teaching TRUE critical thinking in the classroom. Students may be

entering the university with some formal learning skills, however at minimal level. In addition, -men and women appear to be equal in their critical thinking skills, thus is it necessary to indude
the dualistic perspective in order to accommodate and strengthen logical and-creative thinking.

15
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Finally, we must pay more attention to how we are teaching international students, as they may

be having difficulty with both critical thinking and the way they are being taught aitical thinking.

Future Directions

As this was a pretest of critical thinking, our sample size
of the University population

though dosely representative

needs to be larger in order to create more equal numbers across

demographics. The next step in this research project is to administer a posttest at the end of the
semester in hopes that the critical thinking scores have increased throughout the basic course

instruction. The results of the post-test should demoratrcite that students are in fact learning
critical thinking in the basic course and thus meeting the mission's challenge of developing

"critical and creative thinking within a discourse community" (Creighton College of Arts and
Sdences Mission Statement, 1998).

We must caution though, that this pre- and posttest does not completely meet the needs

of the mission and the core. The dualistic approach to critical thinking includes both the logical
and creative developmental process, and we must also develop ways of assessing the creative

side of critical thinking. It is important that students develop the formal logical skills, but a
complete package is not offered until we can also assess the creative side of critical thinking.

While this may be more difficult, it is our obligation and a responsibility to uphold the core
curriculum and the university mission. Thus, a way of measuring both logical and creative
thinking skills is still needed.
Finally, and most importantly, students cannot learn these skills on their own. As
previously noted, many faculty assume they already teach critical thinking (Das, 199:4), which is

unfortunately not always the case. If we think about all the individuals who teach the basic
course (e.g., full-time faculty, part-time faculty, instructors, GTAs), consistency in being
dedicated is not only necessary but also essential to creating an atmosphere for critical thinking is

not only important

but also essential. To teach thinking is to be student-centered and

16
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achievement-oriented (Hester, 1997).

If we are to assess critical thinking

then we must first

begin by teaching it

.:
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